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RIVERFRONT OASIS IN THE HEART OF THE CITY
The views of the longtail boats and rice barges plying the Chao Praya River are so capti-
vating from the Shangri-La Bangkok guestrooms, you could be forgiven for sitting by
your window all day long. But many more places within the grand hotel – which boasts
almost a kilometer of river frontage – offer great views of Bangkok’s exotic river life too.
Add to that a sweeping $60 million makeover completed in 2010, and you have one of
Bangkok’s premier places to stay.

There are 802 guestrooms in two towers. Some guests prefer the smaller, more
exclusive Krungthep Wing (with its own riverside lap pool), which is more traditionally
decorated. We like the Horizon Club rooms on the top floors of the 25-storey Shangri-
La Wing, which seem fresher, brighter and more modern. A huge carved teak headboard
dominates each room, furnished with ruby-and-beige swirl carpeting, gold silk lamp-
shades and gold-framed pictures of Thai figurines.

But Horizon Club guests have a tough choice come morning. Should you eat a full
buffet breakfast (complimentary) at the somewhat busier, riverside terrace restaurant,
and sample everything from fruit smoothies to dim sum to made-to-order omelettes?
Or should you enjoy the glorious views from the quieter, top floor Horizon Club Lounge
with the included continental breakfast? Either way, you still get complimentary evening
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cocktails and canapés in the lounge (when Bangkok’s city
lights are magical), late 6:00 pm checkout and free WiFi.

The organically sculpted swimming pool – sur-
rounded by palm trees, bougain villea, orchids and bird of
paradise flowers – is within touching distance of the river.
And it’s a welcome retreat after visiting the Grand Palace,
Royal Barge Museum and other attractions in Bangkok’s
sultry heat. Fitness buffs look out at the pool and gardens
too from the top-notch, expansive gym.

Day trips to the ancient capital of Ayutthaya and
nightly dinner cruises can be booked on the 140-passen-
ger Horizon river cruiser. For a romantic evening, the sig-
nature Salathip Thai restaurant serves delicious seafood
and coconut curries riverside in outdoor teak dining
pavilions, while fine Thai classic dancers perform.

— JANICE AND GEORGE MUCALOV


